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"TEDDY"ISBRUSQUE
New President's

Informal Way of
Dealing With Callers.

ROAD SUED FOR $44,000
M>. PACIFIC WRECK LAST SEPT.
Four of the Injured, Riding Without
Tickets, Institute Action*
at .lumesttiiTii.

BITS ON TABLE, FEET ON CHAIRS

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOTJKNAL.

death of Mrs. John Barclay at the home of
her niece in Qeneva, Ky., Oct. 27. Mr.
and Mrs. Barclay, who are old residents
here, left about a month ago, the former
to visit his boyhood home in Scotland, and
the latter going to Geneva, as she feared

a sea voyage.
Mr. Barclay had scarcely
reached Scotland when the cablegram announcing her death was sent to him.
Deputy Marshal Tufts was down from
Cass Lake to-day with a man named E.
J. Swedback, who was charged with cutThe
ting timber on government land.
prisoner gave bonds in the sum of $1,000
appearance
at the next term.
for his
E. A. Braaten, a saloon keeper of McIntosh, filed a petition in bankruptcy in
the United States court in this city toilay, placing his assets at $61" and liabilities at $1,361.08.

Special to The Journal.
N;
Jamestown,
D., Nov. B—E. C.
],ong, bouls Hammond, Paul 0. Knak ami
Ptuhlngr and the Opposite of
Charles Steinert. who were injured in the
Northern
Pacific
wreck here, Sept. 8,
(Hl» Predecessor.
have sued the railroad company for damages aggregating $44,000. Long and Ham\u25a0**•\u2666>• Th» atwrnmt B*r*m». JKoom 4S, r—t mond ask for $20,000 each and Knak and
KHiUT IN TOWX
Btolnert waut $-,000 apiece. Liong asserts
he had his right foot crushed and his Smallpox ('use In the Hu»iiie«» DlaWashington, Nov. B.—President Roosehead, back, arms and legs mutilated by
trlet of Went Superior.
velt's way of doing business in very dif- the wheels.
Hammond alleges that his Special to The Journal.
ferent from that of his predecessor.
hips
legs
body
were crushed and his
There -wa3 much of state and formality badly and
West Superior, Wis., Nov. 8.—Just as
injured. Knak and Steinert claim
about Mr. McKinley 1* system. He sat at they received injuries
the health department was congratulatin
the
back
and
ing itself that smallpox was stamped out
hi* desk In his executive office; visitors side.
All allege that their injuries are another
•were shown Into the anteroom,
"where
case has been discovered in the
they -waited until their turn came for an permanent.
district, at 1808
heart
the
They recite
they boarded the flat Twelfthofstreet. business
lnterrio-w.
Then they came before the car of a freightthat
This is the first time the
train
at
LaMoure
and
paid
president and Bet forth their business.
the brakeman 50 cents for the privilege of disease has been so centrally located, and
Besides,
The president -would listen. Occasionally riding
is alarmed.
the department
to Jamestown.
It is alleged that there
he -would ask a question to bring out some the conductor
is general fear that now as the cold
present when the transwas
feature of the matter, and -when the
is coming on the disease will asThe flat car was weather
•visitor had completed hi» story, McKin- action was made.
a more malignant form. During the
in the Jamestown yards col- sume
Jey -would gravely announce that he would smashed andup the
injured. summer and fall what few cases existed
plaintiffs were
take the matter under consideration. He lision
confined to the East End of the
They hold that the company was negligent were
city and the lumber camps in the near
*eldara promised or Bald what he would in placing
the flat car with a heavy box
vicinity.
do. Later the caller would be informed car in front and heuvy loads behind.
by mail or otherwise that the president
The case is a peculiar one in that the
Life Saved by Prompt Action.
had or had not done what was asked.
plaintiffs held no tickets for passage.
President Roosevelt's plan is very difGeorge Orange lost 400 bushels of flax Special to The Journal.
ferent. He has almost abandoned the inCass Lake, Minn., Nov. 8.—Richard Mca fire which also destroyed the sepaner room.
Guire had a. narrow escape from death at
Most of the interviews are in
of Hobart & Sisson.
A spark from the Neils sawmill. He was standing near
held in what was formerly the large wait- rator
the engine
the blaze. There was the shaft which drives the "live" roles,
ing-room.
During receiving hours this no insurancestarted
wiien the heavy duck coat which he was
on grain or separator.
fills up until there may be as many as
wearing taught in the shaft, which was reforty or fifty In waiting. Roosevelt goes
volving very rapidly. His body was drawn
COXVICT BfICAPBS
at them indiscriminately. He will grab
backward upon the shaft till he was lying
a man by the hand, almost wringing it off, Small Reward Posted for Edward directly across it, the motion causing his
coat to wind up. One of the employes of the
and frequently begin talking 'before the
Lee, a Klickertail Prisoner.
mill noticed iMcGuire and signaled to stop
other has time to state the occasion for
the mill. He then rushed to where McGuire
Special to The Journal.
his presence.
lay and began to cut h\a coat off. One man
Bismarck, X. 1)., Xov. B.—Edward Lee, went down stairs and cut the belt which was
**Glad to see you! Glad to see you!" he
will exclaim.
Possibly it will be an old a convict at the state penitentiary, es- running the shaft, and after some hard work
acquaintance,
and Roosevelt will fire in caped while engaged at building sheds. A McGuire was released.
a few lightning remarks or Questions.
reward of $50 has been offered for his
Tame Election at Melrose.
Oh, yes! Knew your capture.
"What regiment?
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Miller and Mr. and Special to The Journal.
How's Sam? "When did you get
Mrs.
M.
Melrose,
Minn., Nov. 8. —Tuesday's election
back?** etc
M. Cook entertained about a
It may chance to be a congressman In hundred friends at a dancing party at of city officers in this city was one of the
known,
tamest
as only about one-fourth ol
Beanch «E an appointment for a con- Basket Ball hall Thursday night.
vote was polled. The present officials
Insurance adjusters are settling
stituent.
tho the
have given entire satisfaction and all were
"Caul do ltf Can't do it! All full! fire loss on the Methodist church, which renominated by petition. They are: Mayor.
had a narrow escape from destruction H. B. E-delbrock; first ward alderman, J. W.
illghty eorry! Conic again! Good-by!"
Helsper; second
The hopes of the congressman and con- from an overheated furnace. The damward alderman,
William
aldermau at large, Frank Mohs
stituent are blasted in a twinkling. With age was confined to ihe floors and will not •Schwanke;
Young; treasurer, John J. Krak«r;
and
F.
B.
exceed
$200
$300.
argue.
to
others he will
The visitor will be
justice of the peace, Frank J. Welsser.
Melspeech.
making a nice little prepared
Holders of city warrants issued between rose lodge,
Rathbone Sisters, have issued neat
ISBS and 1894 have" been paid the facs invitations for a masquerade ball to be given
Hoosevelt -will cut in:
"Notv right there! That's where you and Interest in cash from the proceeds of in the city hall Nov. 20. Friends from Sauk
Center, Osakis and Alexandria have promwrong. It's like this —" And the the sole of city bonds. Many of the warare
president Is pounding his flat into his pain; rants were bought in at a liberal discount ised to attend.
and sweeping the air like a -windmill. He and investors have realized large Interest
Saved a His Bill of Expenite.
3a never still a minute. H«» gets his feet from their purchases.
Special to The Journal.
.'
<m chairs. Bits on the edge of a table,
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 8.—Unlike many of the
BOATS CAUGHT IXAWAHKS
strides up and down like a caged beast,
other states, North Dakota has no election of
and hammers the shoulders of his callers. Channel
any nature this fall. Ordinarily there would
of the Mlauouri Full of RunHis method of terminating an interview is
have been one-third of the county commisHe grasps
effective. Chit goes his fcand.
sioners re-eleoted, but under a special proitlnsr Ice.
the opponent in a wiarm farewell which Special
vision of the legislature at the last session,
to The Journal.
comniisalonors will be chosen only in regualmost yanks Mm oft his feet. "Good-by:"
Bismarck,
D.,
X.
B.—A
Nov.
cold lar elections. This will save the counties a
b» exclaims.
And it is all off. Before snap has closed navigation onsudden
the
whole lot of money. The holdover members
Miswringthe other can recover Roosevelt Is
souri river temporarily, although it is of the board will fill all vacancies by appointIng the life out of a new victim.
hoped the weather will moderate and give ment, and out of courtesy, in most cases,
appoint the retiring men till the next
"dxeap Libraries" Xot All.
the boats now away from their winter will
election.
The
Most newspaper readers probably as- harbors an opportunity to return.
B-ume that the recant stir over the re- cold weather came on so suddenly that
Successor
to Lockharl.
is running full of ice and
rlotion of t!he second class postage rates the river chanel
Special to Th» Journal.
up
completely.
Nearly
to
close
promises
legitimate
to
periodicals •was caused simFargo, X. D., Nov. B.—Since the death of
ply 3>y the Intrusion of novels Into the all of the boats are out on freighting J. B. Lockhart, who had charge of the realty
and loan business of the Travelers Insurance
periodical mails in the disguise of "cheap trips.
The proposed celebration by the people company in the Red River vallay, there have
libraries" jowl"series." If these were the
The cokouly publications to be
considered,
it of Washburn of the completion of the been many applicants for his place.
was very warm, but the company has
"would not be difficult to d'spose of them; Bismarck, Washburn & Great Falls road test
Eggert as agent, with W. S.
Mrs.
designated
given
iilace,
has been
up because
*>ut before the restriction is complete the to that
Hopper local manager. Mrs. Eggert has been
postoffice department will probably have of the absence of General Washburn, who connected with the office many years and
is called east and cannot attend.
to pass upon a number of curious cases.
The Mr. Hopper more recently. The agency Is
*Whea Mi\ Loud took up the question of Washburn Leader is preparing a special one of the most profitable in the state.
purging tho second-class
mails he made edition to commemorate the completion
Husband Given the Decree.
several discoveries of which the general of the road and to call attention to the
Special to The Journal.
I übtic is doubtless still Ignorant. There resources of McLean county.
Judge Winchester and several attorneys
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 8.—The divorce action
ar<e, for example,
so-called magazines
A. Day has at last
which are actually serial directories. One are attending the term of district court of Mr. aad Mrs. George decree
going to Mr.
been,
county.
light
adjusted with the
Linton,
Emmons
A
calquarterly
pamphlet
containat
of these Is a
Day. The mother secured possession of the
disposed
endar
is
be
of.
ing the names and addresses
all
to
of
the
2-year-old child for the support of which Mr.
clergy of the Roman Oatholic church in
Day will pay a stipulated sum monthly. Day
SCHOOL. LAND SALES
it he United States,. while another performs
\u25a0was formerly proprietor of a drug store here
Episthe sanne office for the Protestant
and is now a traveling man.
Mrs. Day
Only Three Sections Transferred at brought the action for divorce, but the court
copal church. In these cases substantialgave
tho decree to the husband on the ground
ly the only difference between one number
Jamestown.
of desertion.
Mrs. Day was formerly Miss
and another consists of changes in ad-, Special to The Journal.
Easton of this city.
dresses, ranks and titles, excisions made
Deputy
Jamestown,
N. D.. Nov. 8.
neoesaary *>y deaths or resignations and
Guod for ii Lone Run.
Land Commissioner
Merrlck offered for
additions due to recent consecrations of sale yesterday twenty-five descriptions of Special to The Journal.
candidates for orders. In short, in most school land in Stutsman county.
Fargo,
Three
N. D., Nov. B.—Cora Oman's case
respects, these
directories resemble an
courtß for some
of land were sold, the greater will furnish business for the justice
ordinary city directory. There are one or sections
court on
portion bringing $10 an acre, that being time. Her case before the
again totwo similar magazines consisting of dithis
side
of
the
river
-was
called
the figures placed by the appraisers. The day and the bonds declared forfeited. The
rectories of lawyers and practically noth- highest
received was for a quarter authorities will apply for another requisiing else.
Wimbledon
which brought tion. If Governor Van Sant grants that,
Religious productions, designed chiefly section near
$17.25 an acre.
The appraisements were then habeas corpus proceedings will be instifor Sunday school use, form another class,
higher than it was deemed the lands are tuted, as In the former case in which she
and) a pretity large one.
requisition
There is also a
was
for the lack of was discharged after the
ceriea of cards designed for kindergarten worth and this accounted
•bidding.
Another reason is that the granted.
use wMoh has been admitted to the mails state cannot give clear title for twenty
as second class and many other similar years
Landlord Hill Hot Guilty.
and the interest at 6 per cent has
publications which are not designed to
Special
time,
all
the
if
the
to The Journal.
no matter
convey information, nor are they valuable to be i>aid
Fargo, N. D., Nov. B.—Landlord Hifl of
purchaser could pay for the land in less
as literary productions, which, will prob•Leonard
declared not guilty by a jury
Mr. Merrick says the last nightwas
twenty years.
on a charge of selling whisky and
ably be denied the second-class
privilege than
trouble was found in Barnes. La- beer this fall at his hotel. The evidence of
same
department
gets
when the
around <© them.
Moure, Sargent and other counties.
the men making the complaint was refuted by
Each publication is taken up and considother witnesses, and the only fact that could
ered on Its merit, so that it will be some
be established was that some intoxicants
XO BOARDERS WAXTED
time before Postmaster General Smith's
were kept on the place, presumably for priord*r is in full effect.
Salt at Albert Lea to Enjoin a Lessor vate U3&

Ti«ver Still a Moment, I* Cordial anil

an

.
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—W. TV. Jermane.

FOR CANTON MONUMENT
_^__————————_
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•

Auxiliary Committee of McKlnley
Memorial Appointed in lovra.
Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines lowa, Nov. B.—Governor
Shaw has appointed as an auxiliary committee for lowa of the McKinley National Memorial association, which purposes to raise a fund for the erection of
a monument to McKinley at Canton. The
committee includes A. B. Cummins, governor-elect; Senators Allison and Dolliver
aud the members of the congressional
delegation: ex-Governors Drake and Jack-

son and the editors of the different lowa
dallies. A meeting has been called for
next Monday in the governor's office to
organize the state for the purpose of obtaining subscriptions.
hopes to see the Btate
oughly.

Governor

canvassed

Shaw

thor-

FOR PROCURING
at the Instance of a Dulutli Woman.
Dulutn, Minn., Nov. B.—Duncan Campbell was arrested last night on complaint
of Mrs. Lizzie Todd, who accuses htm of
procuring her 16-year-old daughter, Helen
Edwell, for a dance hall at Ely, Minn.
Two years ago the girl came from her
home at Fort William, Ont., to visit in
Duluth. During her stay here, it is al- |
Jeged, she fell in with gay companions
and was induced to go to Ely. Her mother ;
lost track of her until a day or two ago,
when she located her at Bemidji. With
her daughter she came to Duluth, and

Iluncan

(ujupbell Arrested

From Taking Them.
Special to The Journal.
Albert Lea, Minn., Nov. 8.—The injunotion case of Franc E. Blackmer vs. J. P.
Bramstrup is being heard by Judge Kingsley in chambers.
The plaintiff seeks to
restrain the
defendant
from keeping
boarders on certain rented premises. The
property is a farm house and the boarders are the gravel .train men of the M. &
St. L. road.
The court commissioner issued a temporary injunction, but as the
defendant
was under contract to keep
certain men a certain length of time, it
was extremely difficultfor him to obey ,the
court's mandate.
The injunction case of the city of Albert Lea vs. N. T. and P. L. Davies,
wherein the plaintiff desires to restrain
the defendants from Interfering with a
diain that carries water from the bed of
Spring lake into Fountain lake, will also
be heard by Judge Kingsley.
Five marriage licenses
were Issued
Wednesday, and it is believed it is the
largest number issued in one day in the
history of the county.
During October
there were 1,380 books taken from the
city library by borrowers and there are in
ail 661 patrons, or about one-seventh of
the entire population of the city.
1.1 11K1)
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LIFTS SANDS RUNNING OUT
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"The Carisbrooke Castle, arrived in
from the West Indies, reports picking up
a raft with the body of an ekierly man
who had evidently died of starvation.
There was no clue to the man's identity,
nor any marks to determine the origin
of the raft."
In those few lines another clneless
mystery of old ocean was disposed of.
There was nothing to marvel at that a
man should die of starvation.
l.tiL.- Byron.
To Restore
Had he
lived it would have been a real marvel
Spt.cial to The Journal.
Or had he died of starvation
Huron, S. D., Nov. B.—The proposition to indeed.
issue bonds for putting down two artesian
surrounded by abundant food, that would
wells In Lake Byron township was voted have been both a marvel and
a mystery
upon at Tuesday's election and resulted in
a victory for the enterprise.
Water from to the world at large. For the world at
these wells will be turned into Lake Byron large does not know that a great many
and it will be converted into a large and elderly people die of starvation in the
beautiful body of water.—Wednesday's
snowstorm has again interfered with threshing midst of plenty. They have food enough,
There is an immense amount of
of grain.
this work yet to he done.
Corn gathering
is In progress, and the crop is better than
expected.

most farmers

Hills to Be Represented.
Special to The Journal.
Deadwood S. D., Noe. B.—The Black Hills
Mining Men'e Association met in this city
last night. It was decided to enter the St.
Louis exposition in the best possible manner,
all of the Black Hills counties to be repreThe membership of the
sented by exhibits.
association is over 100 and is steadily increasing. It Is going to be a strong factor in the
development of the resources of the Hills.
Fortnightly

Ithctorica Ik.

Special to The Journal.
Wiuoua. Minn., Nov. B.—The practice of
holding fortnightly rhetorical
programs at
the normal school 1b being followed again
this year.
'The recitals are giveu in the
afternoon and outsiders can attend.
The
third recital was giveu this afternoon, the
topio being, "Paul Lawrence Dunbar."

Semiannual Lutheran Conference.
Special to The Journal.
Menomonie, Wis., Nov. 8.—The Chippewa
Valley German Lutheran conference held its
semiannual meeting in St. Paul's church in
this city this week. About twenty-five ministers were present and a most interesting
meeting was .held. The next one will be at
Augusta In April, 1902.—The board of supervisors of Dunn county will meet in anual
cession at tho courthouse.

but the stomach is w weak \u25a0 and the food
cannot be digested and converted into
nutrition. The body grows w«ak as every
starved body does. And at last the life
is destroyed by some common place
malady, which would have been easily
thrown off by a well nourished body.
It is because death in such cases is atCounty
tributed to the trivial malady and not to
Sent to
.Jail.
the true cause—starvation—that there is
Special to The Journal.
Kails,
Bowen,
Sioux
S. p., Nov. B.—R. W.
no general appreciation of a common
charged with selling liquor to Indiana hecause of disease and death among elderly
longing at Sisseton
Agency, was brought
down from that place by Deputy United people—lack of nutrition.
States Marshal D. D. Collins and lodged in
the county jail in this city.

VIGOROXM OU> AGB

depends upon the capacity to digest and
assimilate food. Strength in age has the
same foundation as strength in youth
food properly digested and assimilated.
There is no way to make physical
strength except from food. And when

Laborer Found Dead.
Special to The Journal.
Marshneld, Wis., Nov. B.—William Dankemeyer, a laborer, was found dead in a mill
yard at Chili, near here, this morning. Ha
was about 4u years old and lived with his
brother. The cause of death is not definitely
known, hut is ascribed to fits, to which he
was subject.

—

the stomach and its allied organs, because of " weakness
or disease, cannot
convert the food into nutrition, there is
a loss of strength and vitality, which
weakens the body and leaves It practically powerless against the inroads of disease.
If you want strength you must
get it from food, and you can't get
strength from food when there is disease of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. The way to
vigorous age then is to strengthen the
stomach by curing the diseases which
weaken it. This is done by the use of
Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery.
"I suffered for six years with constipation and indigestion, during which
time I employed several physicians, but
they could not reach my case," writes
Mr. G. Popplewell, of Eureka Springs,
Carroll Co., Ark. "I felt that there was
no help for me ; could not retain food
on my stomach ; had vertigo and would
fall helpless to the floor. Two years
ago I commenced taking Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery and little
'Pellets,' and improved from the start.
After taking twelve bottles of the ' Discovery ' I was able to do light work, and
have been improving ever since. lam
now in good health for one of my age
60 years. I owe it all to Dr. Pierces
medicines."
Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
is not offered as a "cure-all." It does
cure a great many different diseases, but
a study of these cures shows that the

"

St. Olaf'M -New Teacher.
Special to The Journal.
Northfleld, Minn., Nov. S.—Miss Ylvesaker
of Minneapolis haa succeeded
to the chair
of music at St. Olaf during the absence of
the regular teacher, Miss Martha Larson,
who is abroad this year. Miss Peterson of
St. Paul held the position temporarily.—R.
S. Williams is abo\it to open a new store iv
Xorthfleld.

"FIND" BY PETTIGREW
HE INVENTS A BRAND NEW ISSUE
Surplus of Exports a Brand of Poverty—Control of Tr&nnporta-

tlon Facilities.

Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Nov. 8. —A Washington special
to the Chronicle says that Former Senator Pettigrew, who at least is original,
has come to the front with a new theoryregarding our surplus of exports. He says
that it is a brand of poverty and not an
evidence of prosperity. He cites the cast*
of India as an example of what a surplus
of exports can accomplishe for a country. India, he points out, has enjoyed
even in years of famine, the advantage
and the prestige of a surplus aggregating
$150,000,000, and notwithstanding India
has always worn the brand of poverty.
Pettigrew aaye that the coming great
issue Is who shall control our transportation facilities. He says that the party
which will take up this question as an
advocate of government ownership of the
great railway systems
and stick to it:
through defeat and victory, will finally
lnferentially,
on
the South
top.
land
Dakota statesman acknowledges the wisdom of the Nevada senators, Jones and
Stewart, In declaring that silver is dead;
but as he appears to be unwilling to get

—

CLOSE FRIEND OF GRANT

Theodore Gatchel, Prominent in De»
Molnes, Drops Dead.
Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Nov. 8. —Theodore
F. Gatchel, one of the prominent insurance men of the state, dropped dead of
back into the republican party, probably heart disease last night just as he was
because there is scant room for him in leaving a meeting of the trustees of the
the organization of his own state, he haa lowa Methodist Hospital association. He
was a prime mover in founding Protestant
discovered a new issue.
hospitals here, a civil war veteran, the
intimate friend of Grant, and served on
the metropolitan police board in Wash-

PAINTED FOR CHILDREN

Heath,

ington during Grant's administration. He
managed many of Grant's business affairs.

BOTH ARE DYING

various diseases of heart, liver, lnngs,
kidneys, blood, etc., cured by Golden
Medical Discovery," are diseases " which
had their origin in the disease of the

stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition. When the cause of disease was cured in the stomach, the effects
of the disease were cured in the other
organs.

_
_
__
When a medicine is offered as

_
blood-

MEDICAL FALSB PRETENSIONS.
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making" or « strength-giving," ask yourself: Oat of what is blood made and what
is the source of physical strength ? Blood
may properly be said to be only digested
food. Food is the source of all strength
when, by the digestive processes, it is
converted into blood, which is the lii'e
of the body. No medicine can make
a drop of blood. No medicine can give
an ounce of strength.
Blood and
strength must come from food, and the
only sense in which Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery is called a bloodmaking and strength giving medicine
is in that it cures the diseases of the
stomach and other organs
of digestion and, nutrition, and enables the food
eaten to be converted into
the blood and nutrition
on which the life and
strength of the body depend. By this means it
gives new life and new
strength.
XItake time to ask you
to allow me to thank you
for the good your medicine has done me," writes
Mrs. Francis Johnson, of
Dresden, Pettis Co., Mo.,
Box 71. «I am more than
glad to tell you I have
better health now than
ever before. After using
three bottles of Doctor
Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery, one of Favorite Prescription* and one vial 'of Dr.
Pierce'a Pleasant Pellets, I am strong
and hearty. I have no more bad spells ;
no more weakness.
I fc«;l like a new
woman altogether.
I could not have
lived much longer ia the condition I, was
in If I had not seen that advertisement
just in time to save my life. Thanks to
you, and I thank God for letting my eyes
look on your advertisement. I am continually telling my friends I would not
have been living if it had not been for
Dr. Pierces medicines."
What "Golden Medical Discovery"
does for the diseased stomach in advanced life, it does for youth and for
men and women at every stage of life's
progress. Itmakes the <" weak stomach
strong. It enables the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food, so that the
body is made strong in the one possible
way—by food properly digested and perfectly assimilated.

-

"

FAR REACHING BENEFITS.

Acting through the stomach and blood,
Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
reaches every organ of the body. It
strengthens the " weak " heart—stirs up
the sluggish liver, heals the inflamed lung
tissues, stimulates the kidneys, and brings
all the physical organs into harmonious
activity. It cures biliousness, and the
headache and lassitude which are common to bilious people.
Itbuilds up the
body with sound flesh and solid muscle.
Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspondence is held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sometimes the dealer tempted by the
little more profit paid by the sale of less
meritorious medicines, will endeavor to
sell the customer some unproved remedy
as being "just as good" as Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery. Judged by
its cures there is no medicine as good for
diseases of the stomach as Golden Medcal Discovery."
IT IS SENT FREE.
Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to cover expense of mailing only. Send
2i one-cent stamps for the book in paper
covers ; or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

"
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Glencoe

jdORTH-WESTERN [INE-

3T P.M.6t OußYtL—— ,

—JC.

'

Ticket office. 418 Nlcollet. Phone 240. mala.
+Ex. Sub. Others dally.
Leave
Arr iva
Badger State Express—
10i45
> 7i60
Chl'go.Mllw'kee, Madison >
a«t
pm
Chicago— Atlantic Express.. 10:40 pm 11:55 am
Chicago—Fast Mall
6:26 pm 9;00 am
North-Western Limited— ) 7130
8:16
Chl'go.Milw'kee, Madison)
pm
am "'
Wausau.F .duLac.Greenbay 6:25 pm 9;00 am
Duluth. Superior. Ashland.. t8:lO am t5:20 pm

Twilight Limited—

>

4ioo

Duluth, Superior.Ashlandj
SuCity, Omaha, Deadwood.

\u25a0

10:30

pm
pm
t7:10 am 8:00 am
Elmore, Alfrona, DesMolnes t7:10 am t8:05 pia
Ht. James, New Ulm. Tracy 0:80 am 8:05 pin
Omaha Express—
) Bi3O
8:06
Bu. City, Omaha, Kan,City )
pm
am
New Ulm, Elmore
;
pm 10:35 am.
4:20
Fairmont, St. James
4:20 pm 10:35 am
Omaha Limited—
8(00
> BsOO
Bii.Clty. Omaha. Kan. Ctty
am
H pm

...

'

Wtm

m iT^T-X,Mfßl^f^tJl ilf

Xl

I LJ I H I3 % lHflis»9»«i^CSssaHl

•\u25a0

Electric

_

X.e*T«
_._
„

I.tghtad—Ob-

Cara to Portaervatlon
land. Ore. .via Butte. Mlseonla,
Bpokane.

* 10:10
am

Arrive

.1

_ , , _ *_

Seattle, Tacoma.....
Pacific Express
Fargo, Jamestown, Boseman, Helena, Butte, Spokane,
;Beattie,
Tacoma, Portland...
Fargo and I>«oh Lake

Local

_

',

»1 1 :1 5

._

:45

pm

„

pm

„-

7 :Q5
am

.

+9:05 t5 :1 0
T
'p m
«n

Bzpreas
Tnpn Falls, Wahpeton,
Moorhead, Fargo, Orookston,
Grand Forks, Qrafton, Winnlpeg

-__ .„_„
8 :40 * 6 :40
*pm
am

Bt.Oload.UtUe FaUs, Brain•rd. Walker, B«mlajl,Fargo.

Dakota AManitoba

«-

"DULUTH SHORT LINE"
DULTJTH&
m
SUPEBIOB t»jgggS
.i^Spm

ts^'am

.™\

tKx. Sunday.
nicol
b
MILWAUKBBSTATION.
UNION STATION,'
*OaUy.

TICKET OFFICE—I 9

ltck.

Minneapolis.

St. Paul.

Office, 300 Nic. Phone, main

DepoC

860. Union

_Leave. |»Dally. tEx.Sun. {Sun. only.| Arrive.
t B:4sam ISt. Cloud. Fer. Falls. Fargo t 5:32pm
6:32pm

t B:4sam|...Willmar via

.

Cloud...|f

St.

«9:soam| FLYER H3S?S£ [«*•*\u25a0

Willmar, Su F.,Yan.,Su City t s:o2pm
t
t s:l2pm Elk River, Milaca.Saodst'ae t s:o2pm
s:ospm
..Wayzata and Hutchinson.. t B:soam
t
9:o3pm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. • 7:ooam

•• 7:4opm Fargo,

Gd. Forka.Winnipeg]* 7:l2am
EASTERN MINNESOTA.
t 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior...lf6:o3pm

•ll:sopm|...Duluth, West

Superior...|* 6:loam
Sleeper for 11:60 train ready at 8 p. m.

Cwai Great Western Ry.

"The Maple Leaf Route."
Nlcollet, Minneapolis.
Depot: Washlagton &loth Aye. 8.
tEx. Sunday. Others Dally.

City Ticket Office, ath

*

| LBQVe FOT | flTTllfe FfOil

Kenyon, Dodge
Center,
7:40 am 10:35 pm
Oelwein, Dubuque, Free- 7:35 pm 5:25 am
1:25 pm
port, Chicago and Eaat. 10:45 pm
Fails, Waterloo, 10:00 am 8:00 pm,
Cedar
Marshalltown, D.Moines, 7:35 pm 8:25 am
St Joseph, Kansas City. 10:45 pm 1:25 pm
Cannon Falls, Red Wing.] 4:35 ami 1:25 pm

.

..\u25a0,.\u25a0

-

[ f7:3spm|tlo:2oam

\u25a0
\u25a0

Northfleld, Faribault, Wa-R7:40 am t8:00pm
| 6:30 pm 10:20 am
tervllle, Mankato
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF Mantorvllle, Kenyon
I 4736 pm 1:00 pni
the Supervising Architect, Washington, D.
7:40 &m| 10:35 pm
C, Nofember 5, 1901.—SEALED PROPOSALS
Lyle.l
will be received at this office until 2 o'clock Hayfleld, Austin,
f7:40 am 11:20 am
[ 4:B6pm t8:00pm
p. m. on the 17th day of December, 1901, and
Mason City
(except
then opened, for the construction
Ft. Dodge..| t7:40 am| t3:oopm"
heating apparatus, electric wiring and con- Eagle Grove,
duits) of the V. S. Postofflce at Creston,
lowa, in accordance with drawings and specifications, copies of which may be had at this Offlce.Nic. Houser. Phone 225. St. Louis Depot.
office, or at the office of the Postmaster at
'
Creston, lowa, at the discretion of the Su- fEx.Sunday. Others Dally. | Leave. 1 ArrlTS.
pervising Architect.
James Knox Taylor, Watertown & Storm Lake
Express
Supervising Architect.
t 8:20 am t 6:21
Omaha, Dcs Molnee, KanCity,
City
Mason
and
sas
Marshalltown
t 9:86 am t 1:60
A Rubber-Heeled
Major.
6:60 pm 9:24 am
Estherville Local
Major Scott, of the United States Bt.Louls & Chic'go Limit'd 7:35 pm 8:05 am
Omaha
and
Dcs
Moines
Army, says that "Rubber heels save
8:85 pm 7:25
Limited

Minneapolis & St. Leuls R. R.

-

\u25a0

fatigue and save the nerves."
O'Sullivan heels are the only ones made of

brand-new rubber.

North Platte German Stabs His Wife
and Cats His Own Throat.
North Platte, Neb., Nov. B.—Ac the result of a family quarrel John G^oat last
night stabbed
and fataJly wounded his
wife and then cut his own throat and canThey are an aged German
not recover.
couple and have resided in this city twenty
years.

Office. 328 Nlc. Phone 122. Milwaukee Depot.
Leav. | •QtOj. tExcept Hangar. | Arrive.
•• 7:soam
Chlcago.La Crosse.Mllw'kee
8:00pm
•12:30pm
Chicago.La Crcsse.Milw'kee
• 6:25pm Chlcago.La
3:2opm

am

Oliice, 414Nicollet Aye.
Riirlirnrtnn Bnntp \u25a0ph
PUningtODlLOUie.
one g4B. Union Depot
Leave for |
Terminal Points.
~| Ar. from
Except Sn&day.l TTSOpm
7^^soam'Chicago
I:3oam' St. Loui»—Except Sunday.
6:26 am
7:2opm 1Chio. and Bt. Louis—

—

..........

Dr. Herman Declines.
Special to The Journal.
;
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. B.—The local ConSte,
gregationalists are having trouble in filling
Building.
Telephone 1841.
the vacancy in the pastorate caused by the Office, 119 Guaranty
Depot, 3d and Washington Avea S.
resignation of Dr. D. B. Scott a few months
ago.
Dr. J. E. Herman of Milford, N. H., Leave. |~~*Dally. fExcept Sunday. | Arrtv. >
to whom a call had been extended, lias de- •~9:45 am|
Pacific Coast Points.... I* 6:lßpm
cided not to accept.
6:3spmj....Atla»tic_Coast P01nU....|» 9:Boam

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sanlt

Marie

•T~Depot~6th~and

Washington Ayes N.
Glenwood Express ....It B:46am
t 6:lspm
f 8:55am|.... Rhlnelander Local ....|t 6:o6pm

WISCONSIN CENTRAL BAILWAYCO.

Office, 230 Nloollet. Phone 1936. Union Depot.
| Arrive.
All Trains Dally.
Leave. |
Milwaukee and in-l 8:50 am
7:25 amlChicago,
points.
termedlate
pm]
I 6:35 pm
7:05
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Douglas STRONG MADE«2.OO shoes;
I \u25a0w.BoH. aU wear W.B° L.C&lf>
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I -^.^Dougla.
W. L. Douglas shoes
.hoesareTnadecnimprovedlasfthatfltthefoot.
are made on improved lasts that fit the foot.
Wear them
you
always
bunions,

I
BT*|

and

will

ana have perfectly natural

feet.

be free from corns and
Style, oomfort, wear guaranteed.

MINNEAPOLIS

a

I

a

IH

»'

»n<* Rodlto Alwa/i Black. Books csed.
IS
I 1
Insist upon haying I a E
T»ke No Substitute.
"W. L. Douglas shoes with nama and price I \u25a0
\

II
1

H

1 f|

.

EH
eh|

BoydTransfer 8e Fuel Co., 46 So.TMrtSL
exchangss.

'

Boulocne-sar-Mer.
ROTTERDAM
nu cnull

"

Saturday, Nov. 16,10 A. M.
Twin-Screw 8. a. 10.500 tons
STATENDAM
»M l cnuH™
Saturday. Nov. 28,10 A. M.
Holland-America Line, 89 Broadway, K. V.,
86 La Salle St.. Chicago. 111. Brecke & Ekmao.
Gen. Nor.-West. Pass. Aits.. 121 3d St.; Minneapolis, Minn.

AMSTEBDAM

fig
WS9

"

org-an*,

j-j power or weakening drains, our Vacuum

4^B|

Organ Dereloper will restore too." 11
I No drugs.
Stricture and Varlcocel*
permanently cur«d In tto 4 wetk»;

IU
\
V- \u25a0^\u25a0sWI >
\
75,000 In use; not one failure; not one
sa*f*
effect Immediate) no C.O.D.
•-J returned;
tfsfc^
fraud; writefor free particulars, t«ct
«BS^-^7jk
fc feiyHißamn sealed In plain envelope.
LOCAL APPLIANCE CO. EO4 Thsrp Ilk. lß<ls»ipslls, I*l
\u25a0

This signature is en w«r box of the genuine

;
Laxative Bromo-Quloine
la «w»« day.

ihe remedy that

a

dsS?**

\u25a0>

HOLLAHD-AMERICA LIRE

New York Rotterdam, via
Twin-Screw S. S. 8,300 tons,
Saturday, Nov. 9, 10 A. M.

(^ayg
Tf'JsH^
405 Nicollet Avenue.

.

Telephone Main 666— both

NO PAY.
~^jHaT~NOMEN.—Throw avrny your
flfiStSSSl^I If you hare imall, weak medicine.
lo»t
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The standard has always been placed so high that the wearer
receives more value for his money in the W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes

f\\
Ift W I

This is the reason W. L. Douglas makes and sells more men's $3.50
I
shoes than any other two manufacturers in the world. 1.000,000 wearers. Hi
|
WL. Doul $3.50 shoes, placed side by side with $5.00 and $6.00 1 Il
iOtt
SJ?^*"S
srß'Sl!!l*rLf^!
L-12?'
i
*
I
shoes of other makes, are found to be just Jgood. They will outwear
hl°rr?o?iß^&f^oVs?p^V
two pairs of ordinary $3.50 shoes. A trial will convince you they
I
I
are the best in the world.
ti-igs*s^*'fl^ inBtjr• litand wear. Take trie*s- \u25a0 \u25a0
i
W.L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are made in all modern styles and all kinds
1 ' I
cap
of American and imported leathers, same as used in $5 and $6 shoes.
£l&|jj!|}:
to*4 beav
Sold by 63 Douglas shoe stores in American cities selling direct from
factory to wearer at one profit; also by best shoe dealers everywhere. R?'**^jF- '"\u25a0•,
ft II
crookton!
Urn

'

m
I

wear has excelled all other makes sold for $3.50. This
excellent reputation has been won by merit alone.
W"
Dou §:las shoes have to Sive bettc" satisfaction than other
$3.50 shoes because his reputation for the best $3.50 shoes must be
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v
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a
goods
Household
equaleu faouMes and lowest rates.
' j
Packlnft br experienced men.
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Help That Came Too Late.

School l.nuil Sales.
Special to The Journal.
Bismarck, -V D., Nov. B—C. L. Merrick,
deputy state land lommissioner, reports large
sales of school lands iv Poster, Benson and
A large sale of land is
adjoining counties.
in ltamsey county,
also expected
where
farmers have a big crop and plenty of money.
-The October business at the Bismarck land
olllco broke all records.
There were 1,242
imsli entries made, 200 homestead entries and
3& prooTs. The total area of land appropriated was approximately 88,000 acres and the
total receipts about $80,000.
Heavy

-

\u25a0
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STARVED TO DEATH.

of Kate
Greenaway,
the
Special to The Journal.
Famed
London Artiat.
Bowdle, S. D., Nov. 8.—James Meagher, one
of the most prominent stock men in this 2Teu> TTorh Sun Special Sentict
vicinity, sold his ranch yesterday for $17,500
London, Nov. 8. —Miss Kate Greenaway,
cash.
He will travel through the west and the artist, is dead.
She was an English
south this winter in search of a location.
woman, but was almost as well j known
In America as in Great Britain, and was
Italian Laborers
Strike.
famed for her work in bringing about
Special to The Journal.
a reform in the dress of children. "LitJamestown,
N. D., Nov. 8. —Forty-three tle Folks Painting Books" and "Under
Italians employed in surfacing work for the the Window," containing drawings of
Northern Pacific in the Jamestown yards children,
made
her a celebrity. Miss
refused to go to work yesterday and demanded their pay and passes to Chicago. They Greenaway was 50 years old and lived
<:lalm it is too cold for them and that the In a picturesque old house on Hampstead
ground is bo frozen they -cannot do much Heath, London.

—

Charles
Wanted
at Montevideo, Arremted at Dtiiutli.
Special to The Journal.
West Superior, Wis., Nov. 8. —Charles
Geits, who was found in this city by Detective Shong, will be taken from Duluth,
where he was arrested, to Montevideo,
his home, to be tried on the charge of
Campbell's.arrest followed. .'
deserting his wife and family. Geits had
been living at different hotels in Superior under several names, with a woman
whom he claimedi as his wife. But his
Identity was learned and he was perlow* State Soldiers' Monnment One suaded to go over to Duluth, where he was
Hit
arrested.
It is said he owned a saloon In
.of
Work*.
his
Hyde Park, Mass., Nov.' B.—Adolph E. Montevideo, but sold it, and leaving
Kraus, the famous sculptor, died in. ' the wife behind, started for the head of the
another woman.
Danvers insane hospital last night. He lakes with
contribution of Douglas county to
•was 51 years of age. A widow, four sons theThe
McKinley
memorial fund will be ready
and two daughters survive. A pensioner
by Saturday
be sent to headquarters
of the Prussiangovernment
end winner of to
night.
The fund will amount to about
the grand prize of Rome, the name of the
sculptor was established in Europe be- $500.
fore he came to America in 1881.. In this
SI IT TO ANNUL A DEED
country he continued to win fame. Among
his noted pieces in America are the TheoThis One Gave Valuable Right of
dore Parker and the Crlspus Atfucks
Way to the X. P.
monuments and the lowa state soldiers'
r
monument.
.'r \T
*.. i 1 Special to The ; Journal. ?;.
:
| Fergus Falls. Minn., Nov. 8. —F. J.
Evans has begun an action to annul a deed
giving the Northern Pacific railroad its
Mrs. ailtcbell, 'Widow of the Famous right of. "way across tracts of land In sections 31 and 32, town of Carlisle. When
;
1} Financier, Seriously 111.
the road was constructed, the owner of
Special to The Journal.
the land.deeded It the right of -way, the
Milwaukee, Nov. B.—Word was reconsideration being that the company
oelved In Milwaukee to-day from Jacksonshould build and maintain a station at a
ville, Fla., that Mrs. Alexander Mitchell, certain point,- afterwards named ,-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Ames
\u25a0widow of the famous Milwaukee financier, station.
The station* was" built, tmtrthe
Is! seriously 111. She
85 years of age company later moved it 'to Poihome, and*
and, It Is said, there Is not much hope of Mr. Evans, who owns 700 acres of land
:,there, claims the transfer should be anher recovery.
nuled on the ground" that, its terms have
Opening every day, nerw imported goods been violated.
,
\u25a0\u0084.„
holidays
lor the
for Inspection. 7 Cth st'S,
News was received tier* to-^ay of th»

I SCULPTOR_KRAUS

Measlier Sells His Ranch.

anyway.
The railroad company desires to
complete the improvements started in the
yards iiere this season and refused to let
the men go uutll they finished the job. The
men decided to quit anyway, and were informed they would not receive passes unless
they returned to work.
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